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DROP KICKS

(Continued from Page 8)

“Sully” threw the gates of Kyle 
Field open to every school boy and 
gh-1 of Brazos county for the Aggie- 
Lumberjack Jgame last Saturday. 
Many took advantage of the offer 
It was notice dthat Tulane admits 
school children free and to show 
their appreciation the youngsters 
have an orginized yelling squad 
which would be heard above the 
noise made by the Tulane students 
waving cow bells.

* * *
Mr. Sullivan got a chance to try 

out the only football field cover in 
the South last Saturday. It kept the 
ground dry and as a result the game 
did not have to be played on a slip
pery, muddy field.

* * *
RIDE THE MUSTANGS ON KY

LE FIELD.

ALLEN BOWS

when Shear, wingman, raced twenty 
yards with a'fumble for the second 
score. A pass from Austin to Shear 
for the extra point failed. One of the 
features of the game was the bril
liant punting by Weston, diminu
tive alternate quarterback. He reeled 
off one that was good for 65 yards, 
while his four boots averaged 47 
yards.

Coach Higginbotham has several 
Fish that are likely looking varsity 
material. Breedlove, a wiry guard, is 
outstanding. Austin, Woodland and 
Zumwalt all look like the exact stuff 
in the backfield. Hig has three good 
ends in Wright, Malone and Shear. 
They are good pass snatchers and 
fine defensive men. Walker looks 
plenty good at tackle.

Yep, there’ll be some sophomores 
fighting for positions on the varsi
ty in 1930.

“Don’t
be
like that”

What’s the use of getting the 
good suit pressed for a date if 
the rain is going to make it 
look like a wet sack before 
you arrive? None whatever. 
But if you put on your Fish 
Brand Slicker your clothes 
look precisely as well when 
you get there as when you start.

A real Fish Brand Slicker is 
good-looking too. It has set 
the campus style for years. 
And it will stand any amount 
of wear and rough usage. Look 
for the Fish Brand label. 
A. J. Tower Company, Boston, 
Massachusetts.
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IT WON’T BE LONG 

NOW. AND THE PAUSE 

THAT’S COMING MAY 

NOT BE SO REFRESH

ING AS SOME OTHERS 

WE KNOW OF.

The moral is to avoid situations 
where it is impossible to pause 

and refresh yourself — because 
whenever you can’t is when you 

most wish you could. Fortu
nately, in normal aSairs there’s 

always a soda fountain or refresh
ment stand around the corner 

from anywhere with plenty of 
ice-cold Coca-Cola ready. And 

every day in the year 8 million 
people stop a minute, refresh them

selves with this pure drink of 
natural flavors and are off again 

with the zest of a fresh start.

Atlanta, Ga.
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YOU CAN’T BEAT THE 
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

GET WHERE I T I S

AGGIES SMOTHER LUMBERJACKS

After playing like a second rate 
high school disorganization and being 
held to one touchdown the first half, 
Coach Matty Bell’s charges began 
functioning properly and seven 
touchdowns were scored in rapid 
succession, making the final count 
54-0.

Coach Bell sent every man on the 
squad into the game with the excep
tion of Conover, Ewell, McFadden, 
Bible and Floyd, who were all on 
the sick list Saturday. Conover and 
Floyd will be ready for the Mus
tangs, but it is doubtful if Mc- 
Fadden’s hand will be sufficiently 
healed to risk it in the S. M. U. en- 
cunter.

Although the Aggie line held the 
Lumberjacks to 25 yards gained and 
one first down during the whole 
game, it let opposing linemen sift 
through when Aggie backs were 
passing; and during the first half 
could not open holes for the ball 
toters to push across the goal line 
when they were in scoring distance. 
The latter half was a complete re
versal of the play demonstrated in 
the first half.

Although there were few thrillers 
in the game, Dorsey accounted for 
two of them when he nabbed Mills 
25-yard pass and raced 25 more for

his first touchdown. Later he travel
ed through the line 25 yards for his 
second counter. Rees’ 30-yard run 
which put the ball on the Aggie 1- 
yard line was also a thriller as 
were many of Zarafonetis’ drives. 
The brilliant work of “Jelly” Wood
man, especially his long runs in re
turning kickoffs, was most gratify
ing. He returned two for 30 yards 
each and clipped off 10 yards for 
a touchdown. His ability in adding 
the extra point was also outstand
ing. The Aggies made a total of 
702 yards from scrimmage and 37 
first downs.

Much credit must be given Tom 
Mills for the showing of the team 
against the weak Lumberjack team, 
for not until his entrance into the 
game was any life or desire to 
score was shown. It seemed that 
the starting eleven thought they 
could walk up to their opponents 
and they would just fall over, but 
30 minutes of play proved different; 
these future Teachers showed plen
ty fight. Smelly, Gillespie and Sut
ton were the high lights for the 
visitors.

Brown, Magrill and Richter were 
in every play for the Aggies while 
they were in the game.

Score by periods:
Aggies ........................ 0 7 20 27—54
Teachers ................... 0 0 0 0— 0

Passes completed: Aggies 4 for
115 yards. Teachers 1 for 12 yards.

Passes . incomplete: Aggies 10;
Teachers 5.

MILLS NOW FIFTH AMONG 
HIGH SCORERS

By virtue of his scoring two touch
downs in Saturday’s game, Captain 
Mills advanced three places nearer 
the top of the select circle of ball 
toters. McElreath and Wilson of 
Baylor continue to hold the lead 
but are gradually slippinf it to Cy 
Leland, flashy back of the Frog ag
gregation. The standing of the lea
ders followss:

T.D Pts. Tot. 
McElreath, Baylor .... 9 9 63
Wilson, Baylor ................10 1 61
Leland, T. C. U............10 0 60
Miller, Arkansas ............ 7 0 42
Mills, Aggies ................. 6 1 37
Shelley, Texas ................. 5 6 36
Green, T. C. U................ 4 11 35
Schoonover, Arkansas . . 4 6 30
Potter, Baylor ................. 4 4 28
Mason, S. M. U.............. 3 5 23

Coach Keene of Williamette is un
decided whether he is coaching a 
football team or a school for matri
mony. 7 of his first string men are 
married.


